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st.No. SUBJECT a

1. English

1
Proiect work: - Biography of Nelson Mandela with special reference to his

achievements use both visual and verbal inputs.

2
Describe Lencho and his deep faith in God with reference to the story "Letter a

to God".

3
Describe the literarv device "lronic Parado)C' used in the poem "Fire and lce"

bv Robert frost.

2. Physics r

State Ohm's Law and explaint it. Draw an Electric circuit diagram to show its

different components like Eottety, Swikh, Bulb, Ammeter, etc. Define the
following: a) Charge b) Electric Potential difference c) Resistance d) Electric

current.

3 Chemistry r
Explain all the types of reaction and write 5 examples of each types.

Project Work : Write 50 words equations and write them in the form of
balanced chemical equations in the stick file.

4 Biology L

a) Make well labeled diagram of Human Digestive System with
explanation.

b) Make well labeled diagram of stomata, L.s. or last circulatory system (

Heart, nephron and respiratory system (lungs) on the note book.

5 Maths

1
choose any ten activities from your prescribe book. Perform it. Record it in

Mathematics Practical Notebook.

2 Prepare a Chart paper about contribution of two Mathematicians.

3
Practice and revise the problems in Iinear equation in two variables in a

seoarate note book.

6. ssT L To prepare a project on sustainable Development

07.
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7 To write answer of all exercise of (Unit - L Functional English )

2 Draw a diagram of WAN.

3 What is networking?


